
We can’t wait for you to join us
as we celebrate our 15th recital!  

We are excited to announce and
share all the details about our
upcoming annual recitals! Inside
this packet you will find show
dates, ticket info, and much
more. Please take time to read
this packet carefully as it is
loaded with very important
information to ensure you and
your dancer have a great year-
end show experience! 
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TICKETS AVAILABLE
ONLINE WEDNESDAY
MAY 18TH @ 10AM!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR ALL SHOWS! SIGN
UP STARTING MAY 16TH 

FREE LIVE STREAM FOR
ALL SHOWS!

PICTURES WILL BE
TAKEN AT AMD MAY 31-
JUNE 2!  

I M P O R T A N T   I N F O !



 Costumes will be available for pick up at the end

of each class May 21st-27th.  Your costume will

include everything needed for the performance

except shoes.  Shoe information will be passed out

to individual classes  next week. Costumes, Shoes,

Hair and Make-up must be worn for Recital.   

As you know, our annual recital is a HUGE production and we need your help to make it

happen!  Volunteers are needed for all shows.   Volunteers will be in charge of a class while

they are backstage and in the dressing room.   This is a great opportunity for parents to see

their dancer perform without buying another ticket!  You can sign up to volunteer by

signing up at the front desk beginning May 16th.  In order to maintain a safe environment,

volunteers must only chaperone their dancer's class. AMD staff and long time veteran

chaperones will be assigned to classes without a chaperone. 

Costumes

Tickets will go on sale Wednesday May 18th, 2022 at 10:00am ONLINE!!! This

year we will be using a new service for ticket orders, more info will be out

next week! Be sure you check our dancer's class info passed out  this week

so you purchase tickets for the correct show! Please know that our tickets

do sell quickly, and seating for all performances is assigned. Tickets for this

year’s show are $12-15 based on seating selection. Children under 3 years do

not need a ticket if they can sit on a lap. Any dancers performing in the

show do not need a ticket. Provided the shows are not sold out, tickets will

be available for purchase at the box office on the day of the performances.

Please remember there are no refunds or exchanges. 
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Tickets

Chaperones

Recital Pictures
Recital pictures will be taken at AMD Tuesday May 31st - Thursday June 2nd.  A full schedule can

be found at the end of this packet.  Recital Pictures are a great way to capture the memory of

your dancers hard work this year!  Package and ordering information will be emailed out soon! 

 There will be options to purchase the group photo as well as individual pictures.  You are not

required to purchase pictures but we do ask that everyone is present for the group picture so we

can make sure every little dancer gets up on our wall! 



In addition to the FREE live stream of each

performance AMD will be putting together a

digital download of the entire production for

you to enjoy and share as you please!  The

video will be edited and emailed out a few

weeks after the show!

We want to make every AMD dancer feel like a celebrity on their big day and we have

the perfect plan! After the show finishes be sure to take your dancer to our Glitter

Carpet and snap a picture or two to commemorate their big day! And if you post on

social media be sure to tag @artisticmotiondanceofficial 

Digital Download

Each dancer will receive a special AMD Rock the

Block T-shirt and Trophy! This is a reward for their

great performances and hard work in classes this

year. T-shirts & trophies will be passed out in classes

over the next few weeks as we celebrate Recital

Month!
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Trophies & T-Shirts

Glitter Carpet Moment

Show Times & Line Ups
Later this week you will receive the information about which classes

will be performing for each show.  We do our best to keep age

groups together so dancer's with multiple routines are not spread

over all 5 shows.  Unfortunately we are unable to keep all siblings

together.  A few classes will perform in more than one show so

please check closely. 



Classes during our last month are very important to ensure that your dancer
can perform to the very best of their ability.  Please make sure your dancer is

present for every class.
 

May 9th - 14th
Recital Tshirts passed out in class!

 

May 16th - 21st
Show and Tell Week!

Wear your Recital Tshirt to class and we'll be performing our dances for another class!

 

May 23rd - 28th
Trophies, Costumes and Special Awards passed out in class! 

 

May 31st - June 4th
Recital Week!  Pictures, and the Big Day!

 

 

This is the big day your dancer has worked for all year! You will need to arrive at Higley Center

for the Performing Arts 15 minutes before the show begins. As we get closer to the big day we

will email a map of where your dancer’s dressing room will be. You will drop your dancer off in

this room (where you will be greeted by numerous AMD staff members and volunteers) and

continue on to find your seat in the audience and enjoy the show. We ask that dancers arrive

dressed in their first costume with hair and makeup done. This will help things run smoothly!

There will be AMD Staff and Volunteers in the dressing room to assist with costume

changes. Dancers will be released at the end of the show and must be picked up by a parent in

the lobby.   We ask that you keep entrances and exits in the theater to a minimum during the

show, as it can be a distraction to the dancers on stage as well as other audience members. NO

parents, family, or friends will be allowed in the backstage area  dressing rooms at anytime. 

Thank you in advance for your patience as we try to make the flow of our already fabulous show

even better!

The BIG Day!

Recital Month Schedule!
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YELLOW Show 12:00pm
TINY TOTS I - MON 9:15AM - MANDI
BALLET/TAP - MON 4:00PM - JAMIE

BOYS HIP HOP - MON 4:00PM - AIDAN
JAZZ - MON 4:00PM - AUDI

MUSICAL THEATER - MON 5:00PM - JAYLYNN
TINY TOTS II - TUES 9:15AM - JAMIE

BALLET - TUES 4:00PM - LUCY
MUSICAL THEATER - TUES 4:00PM - MANDI

JAZZ - TUES 5:15PM - SANDEE
LYRICAL - TUES 5:00PM - CHANTELLE

HIP HOP/TUMBLE - TUES 5:15PM - FRITA
BALLET - TUES 6:00PM - EMILY

TINY TOTS II - WED 10:15AM - MANDI
TINY TOTS II - WED 4:15PM - MANDI

JAZZ/TUMBLE - WED 4:15PM - JAYLYNN
JAZZ/TUMBLE - THURS 9:15AM - MANDI
BALLET/TAP - THURS 4:00PM - MANDI
JAZZ FUNK - THURS 4:15PM - SANDEE

MUSICAL THEATER - THURS 4:15PM - SANDEE
BALLET - THURS 4:15PM - ABBY

JAZZ/TUMBLE - SAT 10:15AM - AUDI
JUNIOR EMERGENCE

 
 
 

RED Show 10:00am
PETITE INITIATE JAZZ

PETITE INITIATE LYRICAL
PETITE INITIATE BALLET

MINI INITIATE JAZZ
MINI INITIATE LYRICAL
MINI INITIATE BALLET
JUNIOR INITIATE JAZZ

JUNIOR INITIATE LYRICAL
JUNIOR INITIATE BALLET

TEEN INITIATE JAZZ
TEEN INITIATE LYRICAL
TEEN INITIATE BALLET
SENIOR INITIATE JAZZ

SENIOR INITIATE LYRICAL
SENIOR INITIATE BALLET

INITIATE PRODUCTION
TEEN EMERGENCE

 

BLUE Show 2:00pm
TINY TOTS II - MON 10:15AM - MANDI
BOYS HIP HOP - MON 5:00PM - AIDAN

JAZZ - MON 7:15PM - AUDI
LYRICAL - MON 8:15PM - CHANTELLE

HIP HOP - TUES 6:15PM - FRITA
HIP HOP - TUES 7:15PM - FRITA
BALLET - TUES 7:15PM - EMILY

LYRICAL - TUES 8:15PM - CHANTELLE
CONTEMPORARY - TUES 8:15PM - JAYLYNN

HIP HOP - TUES 8:15PM - FRITA
JAZZ - WED 7:15PM - AUDI

MUSICAL THEATER - WED 8:15PM - JAYLYNN
ROOKIE EMERGENCE

MINI EMERGENCE
 

GREEN Show 4:00pm
BALLET - TUES 5:00PM - EMILY

TINY TOTS 1 - WED 9:15PM - MANDI
BALLET - TUES 6:00PM - EMILY
BALLET - TUES 7:15PM - EMILY

TINY TOTS II - SAT 9:15AM - MANDI
CHANCE TO DANCE - FRI 6:15PM - EMILY

RISING STARS JAZZ
RISING STARS TAP
SUPER STARS JAZZ
SUPER STARS TAP
ROCK STARS JAZZ
ROCK STARS TAP
ALL STARS JAZZ
ALL STARS TAP

STARS POM ROUTINE
SENIOR EMERGENCE

 
 
 








